COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

10 Steps to a Successful
Integrated Site Design Concept
1.

If an Integrated Site Design Concept (ISDC) is required in support of a proposed development, the
development application will not be accepted unless accompanied by a completed Integrated Site Design
Concept. To prepare an ISDC an applicant must first assemble a design team consisting of a land surveyor,
planner, architect, arborist, landscape architect and civil engineer. Designate one member of the team as the
Project Manager. The Project Manager will be the primary contact with the Township and will coordinate all
consultants. This is the most important action an applicant may take. Ensure that the person selected has
the time and expertise to coordinate all aspects of the project through to final approvals.

2.

Engage an arborist certified by the International Society of Arboriculture to visit the site and complete the
following tasks:

Identify all Significant Trees defined as follows:

all trees with a trunk diameter equal to or greater than 30 cm (12 inches) measured 1.4
metres above the highest point of the natural grade of the ground measured from the base of
the trees;

the following trees over 3.0 metres / 10 feet high: Arbutus, Garry Oak, Pacific Yew, all Pine,
Western Red Cedar, Douglas Fir, Grand Fir, Pacific Dogwood, Redwood, Sequoia,
Maidenhair and Monkey Puzzle or other non-native trees;

all heritage trees, designated by Council or identified in the Langley Heritage Listing; and,

alders, birch, big leaf maple and hemlock over 3.0 metres / 10 feet high in the designated
greenways;

Tag all Significant Trees; and,

Complete an arborist assessment of each Significant Tree that includes identifying the species,
recording the size and evaluating the tree’s health.
If there are no Significant Trees on the site, the arborist must provide staff with a signed letter stating that
there are no Significant Trees on the development site (legal description/address) and a completed
Schedule I - Appendix C - Tree Protection Summary. This letter may be submitted in place of an ISDC and
the rest of the steps described here are not obliged to be completed.

3.

Engage a BC Land Surveyor to complete a
topographic survey of the site including collecting
the following information about the Significant
Trees on-site:

The tag number;

The elevation at the base of the tree; and,

The tree’s location.

4.

Hold a team meeting where the developer, arborist,
landscape architect, civil engineer, planner and
architect are present to discuss the following:

The development goals for the site and
overall planning and engineering
opportunities and limitations; and,

The significant trees onsite, their suitability
for retention, and site design choices that
could be made to retain significant
trees (for example: proposed grades,
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6.

Have the arborist complete a final Tree Evaluation Report which includes the following information:

The species, size, health and tag number of each significant tree;

A survey plan indicating the location of each significant tree on the site and tag number;

An evaluation of the suitability of retention of each significant tree given the health of the significant
tree and the proposed site design; and,

Include any consideration given to retaining significant trees and any measures that must be taken
to ensure the long term health of retained trees.

7.

Compile the ISDC by including the following information on ONE PLAN:

The location, tag number and topographic elevation at the base of ALL significant trees identified
on site;

Clear symbols indicating whether a significant tree is to be retained or removed;

Proposed grades within 10 metres / 33 feet of all significant trees to be retained;

Proposed buildings and/or lot boundaries including proposed Minimum Building Elevation and
proposed corner elevations;

Proposed location of all paved areas;

Proposed location of all landscape areas;

Proposed location of all servicing including underground utilities and connections (sanitary, storm
and water), hydrants, curbs, roads, driveways, and detention/siltation ponds;

The location and extent of any right-of-way, easement or other encumbrance registered on the
land title for the site or proposed to support the development; and,

The total square metres of each greenspace being transferred to the Township (i.e. greenways,
buffers, and parks)

The standard note as follows:
“This plan has been prepared with information supplied by the project surveyor, architect, planner,
landscape architect, arborist, and civil engineer and has been reviewed and signed off by each
consultant as being accurate and complete with respect to existing and ultimate site conditions
related to tree retention and protection matters.”

8.

Have the arborist complete the Schedule I - Appendix C - Tree Protection Summary based on the final
ISDC.

9.

Hold a follow up team meeting where the developer, arborist, surveyor, landscape architect, civil engineer,
planner and architect are present to evaluate and ALL SIGN the final ISDC and Schedule I - Appendix C Tree Protection Summary.

10.

Submit the completed Development Application to staff including relevant supporting information. Be
prepared to revise the ISDC if changes are made to the overall site plan.

Township staff will review the ISDC and provide feedback to the project manager consisting of required changes
or a letter of acceptance. Final acceptance of the ISDC does not constitute final approval of the Tree
Management Plan; or landscaping, engineering and planning related items required for final approval of the
development application.

